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Minutes

Catherine Russell (Clerk) Tel: 07776230346 Email: parishclerk@hambledonsurrey.co.uk

Hambledon Parish Council Meeting on 2nd January 2024 at 8pm in Hambledon Village Hall.

Present Cllr Stewart Payne (Chair), Cllr Alison Scott-Bishop, Cllr Robin McKeith, Cllr Jude Milan, Cllr Simon
Rhodes, Cllr Sean Sinnott, Cllr Michael Goodridge (WBC), Catherine Russell (Clerk).

24/1 Questions from Members of Public
Local landowner Stephen Dean attended and requested an update on ditch clearance around the
village. The ditch along the footpath from the hall to the shop is overflowing. He has also had his
gardener strim along the ditch which is normally covered by HPC. HPC confirmed that the annual
ditch work will be starting in the next couple of weeks and this ditch will be included. The ditches
will be done differently this year to accommodate Mr Dean’s request to have the mound on the
roadside. There is also a broken ‘No Cycling’ sign along the same footpath (along to the shop). Cllr
Payne will ask John May to see if he could fix it.

The Merry Harrier’s landlord Alex Winch and leaseholder Sam Fiddian Green also spoke to HPC.
They took over running the pub around 6 weeks ago, in the lead up to Christmas. They intend to be
there day in day out and are receptive to any feedback. Their background is in hospitality and they
set up Hilltop Kitchen 3 years ago. The Hilltop Kitchen has been fantastic, but it is seasonal and they
wished to have a new project. The ethos of what is started at Hilltop Kitchen is crucial to what is
carried on. They want a restaurant that is for everyone, using good local ingredients. They think
about wastage and distance travelled. Sustainability and provenance is important, but hospitality is
also key. The freehold has been purchased by Alex and his wife, it is leased to Sam. They want to be
at the pub for the foreseeable future. There is work to be done on the structure and appearance of
the building. They have pushed the refurb to April and it will be a sparkle to give a unity to changes
brought in by previous landlords over time. They want to look after what is there already. They
don’t want to be a hotel with a pub attached to it.
Cllr Payne welcomed them, the pub is well supported by a wide cross section and a functioning pub
is important for the village. Any planning applications will come before the Council. HPC is invited to
comment and try to be constructive, addressing what the village wants. Comments are always
governed by planning regulations.
They are meeting with a builder to discuss scope. The kitchen works and they are not rushing to put
in an application. They may need to install a disabled ramp and give better access to the toilets
along the side of the building. Some rooms may be knocked through for overnight stays. There will
be some landscaping and tidying up of the garden. The llamas will not remain, and there will be a
small holding in the 9 acres instead. The shepherds huts will not be moving. They are considered
quite close together, however they are plumbed in.
There is a legacy licence for live music that needs to be looked at and they wish to continue with
the live music. The car park needs to be redone and the premises will be invested in.
HPC stated that it is pleased to have an open pub.

24/2 Apologies for Absence - Cllr Andy Hinde, Cllr Kevin Deanus (SCC/WBC), Cllr Jane Austin (WBC), Cllr
Lauren Atkins (WBC).

24/3 Draft Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on Tuesday 5th December 2023 were agreed and
signed.

24/4 Declaration of Interests, no change:
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a) Cllr Sean Sinnott: Treasurer, Hambledon Village Shop; Treasurer, Hambledon Festival
Association; Member, Hambledon Community Fund; Trustee, Hambledon Almshouses;
Trustee, Henry Smith Charity.

b) Cllr Alison Scott-Bishop: Chair, Hambledon Village Shop.
c) Cllr Stewart Payne: Trustee, Hambledon Almshouses; Member of the Village Website Team.
d) Cllr Jude Milan: Trustee, Henry Smith Charity. Trustee and Parish Council representative,

Hambledon Nursery School; Parish Council representative Hambledon Community Fund.
e) Cllr Andy Hinde: Member of PCC, St Peter's Church, Hambledon.

24/5 Brief Verbal Report from the County Councillor on matters from Surrey County Council (SCC)
affecting this Parish.
Cllr Kevin Deanus was not present.

24/6 Brief Verbal Report from the Borough Councillors on matters from Waverley Borough Council
affecting this Parish.
Cllr Michael Goodridge told HPC that a new Chief Exec will be taking over, previously at a senior job
for Westminster Council. They will be on £175,000. It was a unanimous choice across councillors.

24/7 Finance
- This has been a much tighter year than previously and HPC are currently on track to be

under budget by £7.
- Budget FY 24/25 - The forecast budget for 24/25 shows that the precept will likely need to

be increased this year after no material changes since 2016. Higher costs have been
absorbed since 2016, but there is a demonstrated need to increase the precept this year as
cuts will need to be made if not. Councillors ran through the budget items and all support,
and agreed to the new precept request.

- Approved payments:
- Clerk expenses - £22

- Neighbourhood CIL - BW186 is a valid project to spend CIL funds on and councillors are
happy in principle for some funds to be used on this. Costs are not yet confirmed. The clerk
confirmed that the village hall roof project would fall under maintenance and therefore
does not meet the criteria for funds.
Henry Smith Charity verbal update - The HSC Trustees are meeting virtually next week.

24/8 Planning Matters Update
Vann Lane Piggeries / The Bungalow - The Vann Lane Bungalow replacement is being built.
Councillors commented that it is tall and looks larger than expected. It was also commented that
the planning was approved for a two storey building.
Cllr Rhodes has drafted a note that lists a number of issues regarding Vann Lane Piggeries. The clerk
will put it in letter format and circulate amongst councillors.
Orchard Farm Development - Many attended the site meeting including Cllr Payne, Cllr
Scott-Bishop, former councillors and former clerk. The development is well on target and
substantially finished. It is a nice development. Prior to the building works, drainage was a worry. A
reservoir that discharges over the road has been built and it is doing a splendid job. The new
residents moving in soon look to have strong Hambledon connections. The housing has been
finished to a good standard.
Feathercombe Farm - Hedges have been cleared to make way for new fencing around the farm.
HPC had been informed of the original plan to replace fencing, but not of the removal of any
hedges. HPC have been in touch with Waverley Enforcement to ask for details on what constitutes a
breach of the Hedgerow Regulations. Waverley have requested the location and photographic proof
of the hedge over the years. HPC are unsure whether it would be defined as a hedge or whether it
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was growth around the boundary fencing. However there are also claims that the habitat for the
Yellow hammer has been removed. There is not yet confirmation of nesting from the original
resident who flagged the issue. If it is a place wildlife has been taking advantage of, then the owners
need to be more thoughtful of removing it. The clerk will collate what photos are available and
send them to Waverley Enforcement.

24/9 New Planning Applications
WA/2023/02774 MEADOWBROOK VANN LANE HAMBLEDON GODALMING GU8 4HW Erection Of A
Detached Garage And Associated Works Following Demolition Of Existing Detached Garage/Garden
Store. This is an old garage that leaks and can not be used as a result. This work can only be an
improvement. There are no neighbour objections. HPC notes that it should be acknowledged that
the new build would be larger than the current building. This is so it can fit a proper car. HPC has no
objections and will write to Waverley Planning with comments.

24/10 Recent Planning Applications
WA/2023/02251-52 Burgate House, Markwick Lane, Loxhill, GU8 4DB. Erection of extensions and
alterations to elevations alterations to two existing outbuildings; erection of two pairs of gates
pillars and wall. PENDING
TM/2023/02260 1 THE HYDONS SALT LANE HYDESTILE GODALMING GU8 4DD Application for works
to tree subject of tree preservation order 37/99. PENDING
WA/2023/02213 HOMELEA COTTAGE LANE END GODALMING GODALMING GU8 4HD Alterations to
roof space including installation of dormer window and roof lights to provide habitable
accommodation (revision of wa/2023/01075). REFUSED
WA/2023/02215 Feathercombe Farm, Feathercombe Lane, Hambledon, Godalming. Construction
of equestrian exercise track and arena. PENDING HPC commented and had no objections. It is now
noted that long after the comment deadline there are a number of objections to the application.
This appears to be an orchestrated campaign using the same form of words. They are not objecting
on any planning grounds and many are not local.
WA/2023/01805 ANNEXE HYDON WOOD HOUSE FEATHERCOMBE LANE GODALMING Erection of an
ancillary annexe building following demolition of existing annexe building GRANTED
WA/2023/01750 2 AND 3 CRICKET GREEN COTTAGES THE CRICKET GREEN HAMBLEDON
GODALMING GU8 4HF Listed building consent for replacement roof to numbers 2 and 3 cricket
green cottages. PENDING

24/11 Village Matters
- ROWIP- A questionnaire looking at what improvements could be made to Surrey’s Rights of

Way has been circulated by SCC. The clerk will put the public link on the website and
request feedback to be sent in time for the next meeting. HPC will consider its response at
the next meeting.

- HGV report - No update
- The Future of 503 Bus Service. No update. This is the final year of the 503. HPC has a

constructive relationship with the DRRT team. The next development will be in early Spring.
- Surrey Hills AONB Boundary Review - Consultation on the proposed extension to the

boundary. No update.
- Maintenance, highways, roadworks, hedges/ditches and rights of way. The ditches have

been tested over these past few weeks (with the harsh weather) and work is starting in the
next couple of weeks. There are some roadworks outside Vann House 3rd-5th January. It
was noted that in general less notice is being given on the works. Cllr McKeith looked at the
Hydestile Crossroads. Road safety seems to have improved with some of the foliage
clearance. The Milford side sign is obscured though. Cllr Deanus is requesting a site visit
with Highways.

- Traffic and Speedwatch. HPC believes it is important for the Speedwatch initiative to
continue and it should be done to raise awareness of the problem of speeding. It can take
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years to see it but it all goes towards making a difference. The Council acknowledged the
commendable work of the Speedwatch team.

- Welcome Packs - any new residents known who could receive a village welcome pack. No
known residents

24/12 Village Organisations
- Almshouses – Quotes are being gathered for the new septic tank. The road will likely need to
be closed to install it.
- Nursery School – No update
- Village Hall – No update
- Website - No update
- Hambledon Festival – Tickets for the festival go on sale on January 15th and they often go
quickly.
- Village Shop – The carols were a great success with c£1000 raised in donations. It was much
busier than normal.
- St Peter’s Church – The new Minster started on 1st January and there will be a celebration of
this later in January.

24/13 Reports from outside meetings.
The Orchard Farm walkabout went well and was reported earlier.

24/14 Forthcoming outside meetings.
SALC meeting later in January

24/15 Correspondence.
● None

24/16 Dates of next meetings:

6th February 2024 9th April 2024
5th March 2024 25th April 2024 (Parish Assembly)

14th May 2024

THE MEETING CLOSED AT 21.45pm.
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